ABSTRACT

Objective: Evaluate the effect of four preparation designs, two ceramic materials, and two occlusion contact types on the stress distribution of ceramic veneer in upper central incisor.

Material and methods: 3D-models were performed in the modeling software containing enamel, dentin, pulp, periodontal ligament and a base of polyurethane resin. The designs were modeled and exported to the computer aided engineering software to perform the static structural analysis. For the mesh, a total of 155429 tetrahedron elements and 271683 nodes were used, after a 10% convergence test. Two materials, lithium disilicate and feldspathic ceramics, were simulated. A static load of 100 N on 45º was applied on the incisal and middle thirds of the palatal tooth region, guided by the occlusal plane. The base was constrained in all directions. The Maximum Principal Stress was the failure criteria chosen for the analysis.

Results: The Finite Element Analysis showed that the most conservative designs presented less stress concentration on the ceramic veneer. However, the highest tensile stress concentrations were observed on lithium disilicate veneer with extend design, on the middle third. The type of occlusal contact presented different stress patterns among the preparation designs; the incisal contact showed higher stress concentration compared to middle third contact regardless the ceramic material.
material. **Conclusion:** To perform a ceramic veneer in upper central incisor, the feldspatic ceramic presented promising results and should be recommended when the extended design was done. Regarding contact types, the incisal contact is more prone to failure regardless the ceramic and preparation design.
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**INTRODUCTION**

Veneers are restorations indicate for anterior aesthetic rehabilitation. Usually, the materials select for this treatment are ceramics, because of the optical and mechanical properties, biocompatibility and color stability [1,2]. They are indicated to restore malformations, discolored teeth, fractures and dental diastemas [3–6]. A previous study [7] compared the survival rate between indirect resin composite and ceramic veneers and concluded that the performance is better using ceramic material. A retrospective study [8] of the clinical performance of porcelain veneers showed a survival probability of 97.6% after 7 years and 88.2% after 14 years. However, fracture, microleakage, debonding and secondary caries are still failures reported for this treatment modality [9].

The preparation design is an important factor for long-term success [1]. The literature present different preparation design without consensus which one is the most indicated [10,11]. Nevertheless, studies showed that veneers prepared in enamel have less chance to failure because of the high bond strength in the adhesive interface [12,13]. So, the minimally invasive treatment in recommended, though in some cases it is not possible. The choice of restorative material also modifies the restoration mechanical behavior [1,9]. The most suitable materials for veneers are feldspatic porcelain and lithium disilicate ceramic due to excellent esthetics, mechanical strength and because both materials enables the acid etching [9,14].

A previous study [14] concluded that there is no difference when the preparation design is considered, but an increased in depth decreased the stress in restoration. Another report [15] however, concluded that the incisal bevel showed the best results with lower stress concentration, but they considered only one ceramic system (IPS e.max – lithium disilicate). Therefore, the present study aimed to compare the effect of two different restorative materials, four preparation designs and two different load incidences on the stress distribution of upper central incisor ceramic veneer.

**MATERIAL AND METHODS**

This study was approved by the local Institutional Review Board (754642) at the Institute of Science and Technology, São José dos Campos, São Paulo State University (UNESP).

The models were made following the Bio-CAD protocol [16]. A central upper left incisor was chosen by the Department of Anatomy and scanned to develop the geometric models with (Ceramill Map 100 Scanner, Amann Girrbach America Inc). The geometry of dentin and pulp was obtained from two periapical radiographs, (bucco-lingual and mesio-distal directions) and measured with ImageJ (Wayne Rasband, National Institute of Health). In this software, enamel thickness was measured for an accurate reproduction of the geometric model (Figure 1).
The final geometry was embedded into a polyurethane cylinder by means of a polyether layer (simulating periodontal ligament). After, the model was replicated in different groups according to the veneer preparation design. Four different veneering designs (window, incisal reduction, incisal coverage and extended - palatal chamfer) were created simulating the clinical conditions of each case (Figure 2). The ceramic was then added on the worn surface. A perfectly bonding (shared nodes) condition was considered.
After that, the geometries were exported in STEP format to analysis software (Computer-Aided Engineering, ANSYS version 13.0; Ansys Inc., Canonsburg, PA). A controlled mesh was defined using 10-nodes-quadrilateral tetrahedral second order elements. The total finite element entities in the base model (control) were 271683 nodes and 155429 elements, nodes at interfaces were shared, and the relevance of all contact geometry was 50% (Figure 3).

A 100 N load was applied to incisal edge center (protrusive contact – Figure 3), and at a point located in the middle third of palatal region (centric contact – Figure 3), at 45° to the tooth occlusal plane [16]. The materials used were considered elastic, isotropic, homogeneous, continuous, and linear.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Groups</th>
<th>Control</th>
<th>Window</th>
<th>Incisal reduction</th>
<th>Incisal coverage</th>
<th>Extended (palatal chamfer)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Preparation Designs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veneers Lingual and Side View</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 2 - Models created with preparations veneer designs - Lingual and mesial View.
The mechanical properties (Table I) were obtained from previous studies [17-21], except for polyurethane, which properties were obtained from direct measurement performed in laboratory, using natural frequencies (torsional and flexural) by impulse excitation technique, in order to determine the elastic module and Poisson’s ratio (Sonelastic-ATCP Physical Engineering).

The analysis criteria was the Maximum Principal Stress. Colorimetric maps, representing stress gradient on 3D model surfaces, were used to report the structural behavior qualitatively. The FEM results coherence analyses were performed by plotting the displacements and von Mises stress (Figure 4).

Table I - Materials mechanical properties

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Material</th>
<th>Elastic Modulus (GPa)</th>
<th>Poisson’s Ratio</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dentin</td>
<td>18.6 [17,18]</td>
<td>0.32 [19]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enamel</td>
<td>84.1 [18]</td>
<td>0.33 [19]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polyurethane*</td>
<td>3.6</td>
<td>0.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polyether</td>
<td>0.05 [20]</td>
<td>0.45 [20]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lithium Disilicate (IPS Empress I)</td>
<td>Manufacturer’s data (Ivoclar/Vivadent)</td>
<td>Manufacturer’s data (Ivoclar/Vivadent)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feldspathic (VM9 - Vita)</td>
<td>66.5 [21]</td>
<td>0.21 [21]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Direct measurement performed in laboratory, using Sonelastic (ATCP Physical Engineering).
RESULTS

In figure 4, the coherence results showed that there is no failure between the contacts or unnatural stress distribution. For tensile stress, it was observed, no significant difference on stress distribution, among the four preparation designs. However, for feldspathic ceramic model, loading the palatal middle third promoted lower stress concentration compared to the models subjected to loading on the incisal third (Figure 5).
Figure 5 - Buccal view of the Maximum Principal Stress results regarding the restorative material and load incidence.

However, the stress pattern was similar among all models within each material. Another important observation was the presence of large stress areas near the interface enamel/laminate veneer using lithium disilicate ceramic.

Figure 6 presents the palatal internal view. It was possible to observe that the stress concentration occurred near to the loading application point with different stress distributions on the veneer’s intaglio surface (palatal chamfer).
Figure 6 - Palatal view of the Maximum Principal Stress results regarding the restorative material and load incidence.

In a lateral view (Figure 7), for feldspathic ceramic veneers, which presents lower stiffness than enamel, load is transferred to veneer and abruptly migrated to tooth, therefore, leading to a lower stress magnitude (designs 2, 3, and 4). For lithium disilicate ceramic group, the extended preparation (design 4) presented the highest tensile stress in the chamfer. Regardless the ceramic material, the most conservative preparation designs showed less stress concentration (designs 1, 2 and 3).
### DISCUSSION

The evaluation of the stress distribution in teeth may be very difficult due to a combination of complex geometry of different structures and materials; therefore, part of the studies in dental research have been based on 2-dimensional finite element analysis [22-26]. Bidimensional models may be acceptable when qualitatively investigating the biomechanical behavior under symmetrical conditions. However, 2D stress analysis is quantitatively less reliable due to...
difficult in represent the complex configuration of dental structures. The 3D models is considered a powerful and effective tool for visualization of the stress field in non-symmetric structures [17-22,27-30].

All four preparations design for ceramic veneers simulated in the present study were restricted to enamel [31-35]. Tooth restored with cervical margins in dentin is reported to present significantly higher failure load if compared to those prepared with enamel margins [36]. Additionally, the preparation designs with marginal enamel provided an increase in the survival rate of restoration, if compared to margins in dentin [37].

In the present study, the tooth root and simulated supporting structures were included, because they are important when a more realistic analysis is necessary [29,30,38]. The resin cement layer was not simulated in this study once it was established a simplification hypothesis of bonded contact between the tooth and veneer. The linear behavior of models ensured that stress field was proportional to the applied load. However, any small changes in boundary conditions such as positioning of loading, fixation and even mesh quality/density, would significantly affect the results [34].

In the palatal view (Figure 6), it is possible to observe that a high stress concentration occurred near to the loading application points, especially when the loading is applied directly on veneer (incisal third). At loading region, the compressive stress is dominant, and therefore the maximum principal stress is close to zero (or negative). Immediately around load application, stresses have their sign reversed with tensile characteristics; this singularity is inherent of load application and the real stress distribution is hardly verified in a quantitative way considering the magnitude in this region. Additionally, the stress distribution was similar on the internal buccal surface (being far from load application point) for all models regardless the type of preparation design and material.

The results showed higher tensile stresses concentration in ceramic veneers for groups of extended preparation (palatal chamfer), suggesting those are more prone to cohesive failure of ceramic restorative materials, since stress concentration occurs precisely at the interface tooth/ceramic. Magne and Douglas [24] have claimed that long chamfers extending to the palatal concavity should be avoided, once thin porcelain extensions generate high tensile stress. Castelnuovo et al. [39] also found that veneers presenting feathered incisal edge or 2.0 mm of incisal reduction without palatal chamfer (butt joint) are more resistant to fracture. Seymour et al. [25] founded that stress within the porcelain were compressive with palatal loading and the tensile stresses were less with knife edge veneers margins compared with shoulders or chamfers. Bergoli et al. [23], showed higher tensile stress concentration on laminate veneers for preparations with palatal chamfer.

On the other hand, FEM based works by Zarone et al. [40]; Chaiyabutr et al. [35] and Schmidt et al. [41], found unfavorable situations for veneers with more conservative preparation. The differences observed between the present study and Zarone's study [40] might be partially justified by the usage of Von Mises criterion for stress analysis instead of Maximum Principal Stress (Von Mises invariant does not differ tensile and compressive stress and it is recommended only for analysis of ductile materials, being not suitable for brittle materials such as porcelain). The findings from Chaiyabutr et al. [35] are based on fatigue failure and cannot be directly compared with the present study, in which static loads were performed. According to the experimental study by Schmidt et al. [41] extended preparation reduces the shear stresses by increasing the contact area of cement/tooth/ceramic, thus preventing the displacement of veneer.

Li et al. [42] concluded employing palatal chamfer increases the preparation longevity. However, only for feldspatic ceramic. Indeed, the present study showed that the palatal preparation was effective if the ceramic is less stiff than enamel as feldspatic porcelain. It
can be explained because, the higher the elastic modulus of restorative material the smaller the deformation of dental structures under the same stress [43].

The survival rate reported in the clinical study by Granel-Ruiz et al. [36] was 94% for more conservative preparations in comparison to 84.7% for palatal chamfer preparation, which led the authors to conclude that both preparations may be indicated for veneers restorations.

The protrusive movement (incisal contact) promotes higher stresses than occlusion in centric contact [40]. Moreover, the load angle application and masticatory loads are also responsible factors for increasing the potential of failure on teeth restored with ceramic veneers [44]. The combination of extensive restorative procedures and oblique occlusal loads significantly increases the chance of fractures [45].

**CONCLUSION**

Based in the results from the present study, the feldspathic and lithium disilicate based ceramic can be indicated to manufacture ceramic veneers however, if extended preparation design is necessary, the feldspathic ceramic should be preferred. The occlusal load in incisal third is more prone to failure regardless the material and preparation design.
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